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COMPLETE SPECmCATlON

A Cosmetic Preparation

We. Yardley & Company Limited, a
British Company of London. England, do
hereby declare dte invention, for which we
pray that a patent may be granted us, and

5 the method by which it is to be perfonned.
to be particularly described in and by the

foiiowing statement:

The invention coacems polyunides and
mure particularly concerns a chemically

10 modified polyamide produa used in a hair

grooming composition.
In our Briti'h Patent No. 1,117.129 we

disclosed and claimed hair groomins com-
positions incorporating a polyomide material

15 and prepared by melting and other purely

physical procedures. However, in some 61

the compositions, we encomitered a graini-

ness due to a certain measure of incompat-

ability of the poi^amide in gel solmions of

20 the cosmetic vehides used.

To remedy this we have reacted poly-
amide resins with cosmetically acceptable

organic acids, esters and amides, such as.

castor oil, liquid lanolin, fatty acids and
25 alkanoamides under specific condiiions of

time and tempenture.
The mechanism of the reaction is thought

to involve acyl interchange, the acyl group
derived from the ester, amide or acid and

30 which is generated at hi^ temperatures
breaJdng one of the pofyamide linkages and
becoming associated with the amine portion
as a terminal amide of the now shortened

chain. Where an ester is used, the alcohol
35 moieQr therecrf becomes associated as a ter-

minal Bsttr group with the acid end of the
shortened polyamide chain and where an
amide b used, the amine portion thereof
likewise reacts with the acid end. In the

40 case of an acid, no further reaction occurs
at the acid end of the shortened polymer.

Thus, according to the present invention,

there is provided a polyamide resin when
used in a hair grooming composition said

{Price 5s. Od.)

resin being derived from a poly carboxylic 45
acid and an alkylene polyamine. which resin
has been modified by reaction with a sub-
stantially equal quantity by weight of a cos-
meticalfy acceptable organic acid, ester or
amide at a ten^ciature of SOO'C+llX for 50
from 1 to 2} bonn in an inert atmosphere,
said acid, ester or amide having a IwiHng
point sufficiently high for them not to be
lost from the reaction mixture at the reac-
tion temperature. 53
As mentioned previously castor oil, liqnid

lanolin, fatty acids and alkanoamides are
particularly useful as the reagent

Preferably, the molecular weight prior to
modification, of the polyamide material is 60
from ZOOO to 15.000.

The invention includes hair grooming
compositioru comprising the modified poly-
amide material and a cosmetically accept-
able oily vehicle. 65

Other ingredients, such as scents and
colouring agents may also be included in
the hair grooming composition as desired.
By using a polyamide material modified

as above with cosmetically acceptable re- 70
agents tbe resulting hair compositions are
free from graininess and produce dear finn
gels of considerable cosmetic degance.
The Invention will be tuitber apparent

from the following examples which concern 75
Lhe modification of polyamide resins and the
preparation of hair grooming cmnpoaitions
incorporating the mod^ed product
Example No. 1

Equal parts by wei^t of the liquid frac- 80
titm of tanolin (a conmLercially available
item) and Versamid fregistered Trade Mart)
900 resin (properties of which are set forth
in our British Patent No. 1.117,129) were
healed together at 300"C f570*R and hdd 85
at this temperamre under an inert gas at-
mosphere widi mechanical agitation for
about one hour, after which 1/3 of the reac-
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tion mixture was drawn The remamder

of tht batcb was allowed to further reaa ai

300'C for an added hour. . ^ -

(8> Eght parts by weight of ibe first ot

5 these chemically modified polyunides was

combined with 92 parts by weight of

castor oH at 200'C for a few minutes until

dissolved. The resulting clear solution

was allowed to cool at room temperature.

10 producing a dear plastic mass suitable

for dispensiag as a hair groom from either

a jar or a tube. When used as a hair

dressing, the heir was left in a shiny, man-

ageable, well-groomed condition wiih none

13 of the objectionable characteristics of

petroleum jelly. , ^

fb> Eight parts by weight a'.tlw

reaction produa was combined with 92

parts by weight of castor oil and siimlar

20 results were obtained, but the mass was

softer than in (a).
^ ^ .

(c> Eight parts by weight of the two-hour

product was combined with 92 parts by

Weight of additional liquid lanolin. In all

25 other respects this sample was treattd by

ihe same method shown in fa). The re-

sultant solid composition produced was a

dear emollient hair treatment product.

tjuimpU No. 2 , -, J

30 Eqtial parts by weight of casior oil and

Versalon (registered Trade Mark) XR—1165

(a commeidalfy available product) were

heated together at 270X for about one hour

and held at this temperature under an inert

« sas atmosphere with mechanical agitation

for about one hour, after which the heal was

removed and the reaction mixture was

allowed to cool at room temperature. A
dear mass resulted which was considerably

40 more flexible than the starting poiyamide

Twenty five pans by weight of this mass

was combined with 75 parts by weight of

additional castor oil by wamiiag to about

45 200°C for a few minutes until solution was

effected. The resulting clear solution was

allowed to cool at room tempcmture. pro-

ducing a dear plastic mass suitable for use

Bs a hair groom, with none of the britlleness

50 sranedmes associated with simply physical

soltitioa of an equivalent quantity or resin

in equivalent quantity of castor oil.

Favonmble conditions tor the reaction

consist of reacting essentially equal parts of

55 the ester « amide and poiyamide at tem-

peratures of 572'F±20'F (300'C±irC)
for from I to 2^ boun with agitation under

an inert gas bfanket.

It will be appreciated that poiyamide

materials other ttaa Veratmide 900 resin ftO

and Versalon XR— 1 165 resin may be modi-

fied, by the above process and used m hair

grooming compositions.

Also, it wilt be appreciated that in pre-

paring the hair grooming composition, a 65

cosmetically acceptable oily vehide other

than castor oil or lanolin may be used.

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:- . ^ .

1. A poiyamide resio, when used in a hair

grooming composition, said resin being de- 70

rived from a potycarboxylic add and an

alkylene polyamine. which resin has been

modified by reaction with a substantially

equaJ quantity by weight of a cosmetically

acceptable organic add. ester or amide at 75

a icmpcrature of 300-C±irC for from 1

to 2\ hours in an inert atmosphere, said acu.

ester or amide having a sufficiently high

boiling point not to be lost from the reac-

tion mixture at the reaction tempeiatiire. tO

2. A poiyamide resin acoordmg to claim

I whidi has been modified by reaction with

castor oil. liquid lanolin, a btty add or an

alkanoamide.
, ,

3. A poiyamide resin according to claim 85

I or daim 2 wherein the m^ectuar wn^t
of said resin prior to modification is in the

range ot from 2,000 to 15.000.

4. A poiyamide resin according to cuum

I substant^y as hereinbefore described 90

with reference to example 1 or example 2.

5. A hair gnxHoing composition contaia-

ing a modified poiyamide resbi according to

any one of the preceding claims.

6. A hair grooming composition aaord- 95

ing to daim 5 comprising a cosmetically

acceptable oily vehide.

7. A hair grooming cmnposition accord-

ing to daim 5 at claim 6 comprising a scent

and/or colouring agent. .

™
8. A hair gronning composition accord-

ing to claim 5 and substantially as herein-

before described with reference to example

I or example 2.

For the Applicants.
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